
1910 AUTO SHOW
OPENS DOORS TO

PLEASED PUBLIC
GRAND AYE. RINK PRESENTS A

I. GAY SCENE

CARS APPEAR IN FULL GLORY OF

' , SHINING ORNAMENTS

Crowd of Over Four Thousand Enthu-
siastic Admirers of Mechanical

Skill Enjoy Opening of In.
dependent Exhibit ,

BY J. G. GRIFFIN.

SPLENDID in its showing of hand-
some machines, which took up
the entire floor space of the big

'.'\u25a0, auditorium, the 1910 automobile show,
y promoted by the independent dealers

of Los Angeles opened its doors to
j-.large crowds last night at the Grand

avenue rink. While the success of an
.-exhibit is not measured by the crowds
'.- in attendance, nor the enthusiasm
'\ shown, it is safe to predict that the
,'\u25a0 dealers occupying space on the floor.
'5 will reap their reward later, so tempt-

ingly did they display their wares for
:\u25a0-. the edification of those present.

The rink was tastefully decorated
jj for the occasion, and not a feature was

; presented which served to do other
I than add to the success of the initialIevening of the week's exhibit. The

for the occasion, and not a feature was
presented which served to do other
than add to the success of the initial
evening of the week's exhibit. The
cars themselvesthe real reason for

I the show's —were on their best
I behavior, and the careful grooming

they had undergone previous to open-
y ing hour was well represented in shin-

ing brass frames and gaily uphol-

j stered bodies. Around each separate
section crowds gathered to discuss the
merits of their choice, and all evening

, the merry chatter of spectators ming-

I led with the strains of the orchestra.
It would be hard to pick out any

predominating feature, for everything
had been arranged with such care
that the ensemble left a more lasting

impression than individuality. The
row upon row of silent cars, gay in
their ornaments of brass and paint,
vied with the decoration in adding
color to everything, and the hundreds
of bright lights shed their radiance
on well-pleased crowds.

Rink Well Decorated
The dome of the huge rink is for

the time being one almost solid mass
of incandescent globes. At the very
top, right against the roof, the national
colors form a red, white and blue
background, while Chinese lanterns
are strung at frequent intervals. At
the aides of the auditorium wreaths
of smilax lend their fresh greenness
to the entire body, and beneath the

cars rest upon their carpets and can-

vas.
Forty-eight exhibitors took advantage

of the show to give the public a look

at their wares. Not all of these handled
automobiles, for the sundries, supply

and insurance men occupied booths
around the sides of the rink, and those,
Who had nothing tangible to exhibit
presented what they had to sell in the
form of booklets and literature. Sou-
venirs were to be had in almost every

section, and each car was attended by

alert salesmen and agents ready and
willing to expound on the merits of
their goods.

Close coupled, four-passenger cars
seem to be the vogue this season, and
nearly every firm exhibiting had one
or more graceful machines of this type

in the section alloted to it. The two
and three passenger runabouts which
have in other years been so predomi-
nant were to be seen only in the
smaller machines. Commercial vehicles
commanded their fair share of floor
space, and the ever present touring and
town cars held their own with other
models. .' \u25a0

;"
In point of numbers the California

Auto company proved the most formid-
able, with seven machines of various
types and a large truck which proved
one of the features of the exhibit. War-
ren Detroits, California Tourists and

Columbuses made up the display, and
the section in which they were quarx
tered drew a goodly share of attention
from the wandering throngs.

The Waverly Electric samples proved
interesting. Three types—phaeton,
\u25a0brougham and coupe—perfect in their
appointments and graceful in their
lines, ably represented the class to
which they belong. The R. & L. com-
pany also displayed three handsome
modls. 5

For the steam cars both the Lane
and Stanley agents made good ac-
counting, Only one car, a four-passen-

ger, was displayed by the latter, but
the I.ane showed up well with two
touring cars of the twenty-five-horse-
power type.

Trucks Show Well
Commercial vehicles appeared to ad-

vantage. The Pioneer Commercial
' Auto company was in line with a Re-

liance motor truck, a large truck for
Swift & Co., and a smaller delivery
wagon. Hawley, King & Co. relied on
their striped Graknwsky truck,to at-
tract attention, and the Autocar truck
exhibited by Mr. Bulkley more than
held Its own so far as favorable com-
ment from the spectators went.

Carrigan Bros, exhibit two models at
the show. One is a close-coupled toy

tonneau Royal Tourist, sixty horse-
power, while the other is a 40-50 Mid-
land. Both are handsome cars, and the
Carrigan booth was the center of an
admiring crowd all evening. The Car-
rigan souvenirs are also works of art.
splendidly embossed calendars being

used as gifts to those fortuntae enough
to get in before the rush.

"Dare Devil" Paul Derkum, acting
as agent for the Pico Carriage and
Auto company, mounted guard over
two neat appearing cars. One was a
Paterson 30 and the other a Whiting
20, and they amply filled the space al-
lotted to them and were the recipients
of many admiring glances. .

Two fifty-horsepower four-passenger
Pennsylvanias represented the Vail.
Motor Car company; a monster tor*,
pedo body Flat, somber and powerful
looking in its battleship gray coat, ac-
companied by a more pleasant looking
factory companion, account for the G.
W. Auto Repair company's space. Two
close coupled beauties make up the
Durocar display and two Hupmoblles
are entered by the Tri-State people.

The only Fal car west of Denver Is
the offering of the Fred W. Cornell
company. It is a handsome machine
and appears to be far more expensive
than the sign stating 11850 as the price

• would indicate. A seven-passenger
fifty-horsepower Welch looms up for-
midably in the Welch Motor Car com-

pany's stall and a thirty-horsepower
Rider-Lewis stands alone in solitary
grandeur where the Angelus Motor
Car company's sign hangs. Its show
companions, a Continental and a Billy
Boy, failed to arrive, but will in all
probability be here either today or
Wednesday.

Will Show Isotta
The Motor Car Import company has

a handsome Halladay on display. An
isotta, fresh from eastern show ttl-
umphs, is expected today, and will be
ranged alongside. A 30-horsepower toy

tonneau Petrel bears the Williams
Auto company's sign; two 40-horse-
power touring Auburns are In the W.
J. Burt Motor Car company's section,
and three Sterlings make up the A. N.
Jung exhibit.

Bosbysliell & Carpenter present a nice
line of Dorrises in a touring car and a
toy tonneau machine; two Alcos are
shown by W. P. Book: two big Na-
tionals take up all the space aalotted
to the National Auto company; thirty-
five and 45-horsepower Ramblers rep-
resent the W. K. Cowan line, and
Burkhard & Crlppen are well satisfied
with a seven-passenger Lexington and
a smaller Inter-State.

The American Traveler, entered by
the American Auto agency, appears
one of the most powerful cars on the
floor, and the tiny Bush shown by Mr.
Del Valle goes to the other extreme by

the very daintiness of its wonderful
mechanics and sturdy body. One Oak-
land is entered by the Woodill Auto
company; one Whiting and ono Wes-
cott are the Newell Mathews standard
bearers; and a 30-horsepower Great
Western is representative of 11. O. Vo-.
gel. Five Fords and Voiles occupy the
Standard Motor Car company's booth,
and a grand looking 30-horsepower
Badger is shown benath the sign of the
Southwestern Motor Car company.

Booths along the sides of the hall are
taken up by the following representa-
tive firms': iremen's Fund Insurance
company; Perkins Wind Shield com-
pany; Silverman, novelties; Electric
Equipment company: Rule & Son, in-
surance; Western Mechanical works;
Seeley Specialties company; C. W.
Risden, Indian motorcycles; Excelsior
Motorcycle company: Auto Inner Cas-
ing company; California Auto com-
pany, tops; Carl Entemann. mono-
grams; Auto Sales and Manufacturing
company, Gramm Logan' trucks;
French Compresino j Fluid company;
Non-Puncture Inner Casing company;
M. G. Norris. H. & C. auto tire in-
flator; and E. H. Crippen & Sons,
Santo Vacuum cleaners. '.

The opening of the show was pre-
ceded yesterday afternoon by a mon-
ster parade of automobiles, more than
140 machines being in line. Manager

Hempel last night estimated \u25a0 the at-
tendance on the opening at over 4000
persons, and, taken all In all, the in-
itial evening was a grand success.
The show will be open until Sunday

night, .dally hours being from 11 to 11.
Tonight is scheduled as Society night,
and it is announced no change in price
will be made, admission being contin-, ued at CO cents.

m . -

Scene at Southern California Auto Show Which
Opened Last Night at the Grand Avenue Rink

ANAHEIM PYTHIANS TO
ENTERTAIN MANY VISITORS

Recently Organized Lodge, Supported

by Millionaire, Is Showing

Activity

ANAHEIM, Feb. The local
Knights of Pythias lodge recently or-

ganized is completing an excellent pro-
gram for the entertainment of several
hundred members. of the order from
San Francisco, Sacramento, Napa, Los
Angeles, San Diego and various points
from the smaller southland cities who
will visit Anaheim lodge next Saturday

and Sunday. ' »
A uniform rank will be organized

here with a large membership, and a
majority of high officers of the order
will be in attendance. Prizes will be
awarded the best drilled companies'
and also the company having the
greatest number of members present.
• Thet streets will be decorated in

honor of the visitors. The new lodge
is supported by a millionaire residing

at West Anaheim. \u25a0 .'\u25a0 *\u25a0\u25a0

At a street parade Sunday the vis-
itors will be escorted by company E,
N. G. <"., and several brass bands.

Anybody who would oe able to And an
address in the directory would

1 bo able to
ll.cl your CLASSIFIED ad.

TURTLES IN HOT RACE
NEW YORK. Feb. 7.— a race be-

tween two turtles at Bronx park all
big turtle records for twenty feet have
been broken. Twenty feet is the

standard racing distance for the giant
tortoises, as their zoo quarters are
generally about that length. Tho
stakes were two big carrots. Turtle

No. 1, 'a native of Gallapagos island,
won by a neck from turtle No. 2,

\u25a0which came from the Indian ocean. It
took the winner 50 minutes to go the
distance. Turtle No. 2 was the former
record holder.

Don't simply allow It to die—that plan ol
\u25a0/on™. Find a little capital through advertle-
tntt- ' \u25a0 .1..--:-.'- '
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NATIONAL
AUTOMOBILE CO.

Distributor-. 1328-1938 So. Olive St.
LICENSED UNDER SELDEN PATENTS

W. B. BUSH. So. Cal. Attnrr,

Oarnce and Repalrtaf.

111.--- aULXII MAIN.
Heme «.»•_. 11-In XI I-

Diamond
Tires Lead

In the Independent
Automobile Show
Equipping A f\ % of TOTAL Cars
Over4Z /

Exhibited
Seven other makes divide the remainder,
adding to the great triumph in the San
Francisco. Oakland and Portland
Auto Shows, where Diamond Tires

:';-.-
i

won by a big margin. Why not have the
\u25a0best? Insist on Diamond Equipment.

DIAMOND RUBBER CO.
1207-09 South Main Street

PAUL DERKUM
After another world's record

selling

Paterson 30
Ford Whiting 20

Meet me at the show.

Pico Carriage and Auto Co.
aM^^^^^^^^^MMEMMMi^^CŴßP^_Mßc^MaM3»»MMg».»W»»»**"»^M'"^"Ma'Ml^^
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i'____'-__i:J_-_- American Motor Car Agency,
American 1210-1212 south onve
» , . -. . C_____.l__.. Bekins-Corey Motor Car Co.,
Amencan-oimplex p.*. and mower
4-1 Bekins-Corey Motor Car Co.,

AlldS Pico and Flowei
/> |;X _• California Automobile Co.,
l)a.lTOnila Tenth and Main

Hnrric Bosbyshell-Carpenter Co.,

I/OilIS 1226-1228 South Olive

• Hurnrar Durocar Manufacturing Co.,
1/UI Uvdl 929 South Los Angeles

Fmr\ir__- Munns Auto Co.,
. Lllipil C ' 1351 South Main

CA|V Standard Automobile Co..
1010 Twelfth and Olive

;,/»'*..' '«»i HO VoeelGreat Western 11301132 south onve

Halladay-lsotta Motor Car Import 2. south »_,.

Pitar.nn Pico Carriage Co.,
rdieiMJll Pico and Main
Pf.fr/_l Williams Automobile Co.,

I vlrei 1806 South Main

Kdfllbler 1140-1142 south Hope

q. _.!:.._ A N.Jung Motor Car Co.,

olerililQ 1213 South Main

st • _l.' - California Automobile Co., v'-yC

I OUriSt Tenth and Main

1/ \u25a0• .-/\u25a0• Standard Automobile Co.,

Veiie y/»! Twelfth and Olive
5V.._.:..A«4._1 Angelus,Motor Car Co.,Continental r

12421244 south Flower

Rider-Lewis Angelus Motor S&S&i south Flower

Wait for the

Big Show
T • '\u25a0\u25a0 tLicensed

Automobiles
»mmmmmmm_i^miiiimii^^n»_____________^ .

the MOST STUPENDOUS
exhibition OF AUTO-
MOBILES EVER HELD

B'
" WEST OF NEW YORK
The CARS You Want to See
The PLACE You Want to See Them;

Think of the Magnitude
80,000 Feet of Floor Space
20,000 Electric Lights
200 Licensed Cars Under a

Gigantic Redwood Forest
Kammermeyer's Orchestra

Many Other Features

REMEMBER THE PLACE

Fiesta Park
REMEMBER THE DATE

February 19-26
REMEMBER THE CARS... :\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

Licensed Motor Car Dealers
Assn. of Los Angeles

Babcock Electric Mercer

Baker Electric Mitchell %\
Buick Mora

\u25a0 -—" ~ 1
Cadillac Oakland

Chalmers-Detroit Oldsmobile

Columbia Overland
____________—— ———^—^ —\u25a0\u25a0"-———--————^—

Corbin Packard_
Detroit and d_._«____. c;™^-

Columbus Electrics P^er-Singer

E. M. F. '30' Peerless
..." . \u25a0 -. -.

c 1
\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 " .•"."" '~%i %

Elmore Pierce-Arrow

Everitt '30' Pope-Hartford ;|

Flanders '20' Premier

Franklin Pullman

Glide Randolph Trucks

Hudson Regal
* . mmmmMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Jackson Simplex

Knox Steams

Locomobile Stevens-Duryea

Lozier Stoddard-Dayton \u25a0;;\u25a0 i

Mathewson Studebaker_________, - ; ;

Maxwell Thomas and Moline

Marmon Winton


